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CIVICS ENRICHMENT PRESENTATION 
 

THREE BRANCHES OF GOVERNMENT: SEPARATION & BALANCE OF POWER 
 

 
HELPFUL HINTS – PREPARING FOR YOUR PRESENTATION 

 
• What to know before the Presentation 

 
o Confirm contact person & key contact information 

 
o Confirm date, time & location 

 You may have limited presentation time and need to adapt resources 
accordingly 

 
o Confirm audience (age, number in class, special circumstances) 

 
o Confirm precise topic and any issues or questions 

 
o Confirm A/V capacity, if needed (including computer, internet, etc.)   

 
 

• Utilizing materials from TBA and other law related education resources 
 

o Review (and print) all outlines, materials and handouts and decide what to use 
 

o TBA and adapted materials are provided in multiple formats (when possible) so 
they can be adapted as needed 

 
o In addition to TBA materials, peruse provided resource links if you need 

additional information or materials 
 

o Adapt and edit presentation materials and handouts 
 

o Communicate with TBA if you need edited or adapted information or additional 
support of any kind 

 
o Plan to take at least one extra activity/handout, in case time allows 
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES 
 

 
During and following this lesson, students will: 
• Identify the three branches of government;  
• Understand how powers are separated among the three branches;  
• Learn about each branch’s powers through reading and discussing Articles I, II & III of the 

U.S. Constitution;  
• Participate in activities and group work to help them develop a deeper comprehension of 

the system of checks and balances and recognize real world situations;  
• Have access to additional resources to continue their exploration of these topics and 

issues.  
 
 

 

TEACHING METHODS 
 

 
Guided discussion, cooperative learning & group work, interactive participation, games & role-
play and visual aids.  
 
 

 

MATERIALS 
 

 
• Presentation notes (Copy of any digital materials on jump drive, including PowerPoint 

presentations) 
 

• Technology support, if using PowerPoint or other digital activity.  
 
• Handouts (Select appropriate handouts, bring enough copies for class and teacher.) 

o Worksheets and other activity materials & resources (see below & attached) 
 
• Fun Giveaways (optional and check on any class restrictions): pocket Constitution, stickers, 

pencils/erasers, candy, other small tokens.  
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ABOUT THIS LESSON 
 

 
This lesson introduces students to the concept of separation and balance of powers by 
discussing the composition, roles and limits of the legislative, executive and judicial branches of 
the United States government. 
 
Students begin by learning about the branches, including reading and discussing Articles I, II 
and III of the U.S. Constitution and identifying the powers that each branch of government 
possesses and how they interact with each other. 
 
Activities include worksheets, which can be completed individually or in groups, games and/or 
role-play scenarios.   
 
 

 

LESSON BACKGROUND & DISCUSSION POINTS 
 

 
When the Founding Fathers wrote and ratified the Constitution, they wanted to make sure that 
the government did not abuse its power. To this end, the Founders separated powers among 
three branches of government: the legislative (law-making), the executive (law-enforcing) and 
the judicial (law-interpreting) branches. In addition to separating powers among the three 
branches of government, the Founders created a system of checks and balances that enables 
each branch to limit the powers of the other two branches. 
 
The checks and balances of power between the legislative, executive, and judicial branches—
as laid out in Articles I, II, and III of the United States Constitution—safeguard our freedoms by 
preventing any single branch from becoming too powerful.  
 
Summary of the three branches of the federal government: 
All three parts of our federal government have their main headquarters in the city of Washington 
D.C. 
 
The President of the United States administers the Executive Branch of our government. He 
enforces the laws that the Legislative Branch (Congress) makes. The President is elected by 
United States citizens, 18 years of age and older, who vote in the presidential elections in their 
states. These votes are tallied by states and form the Electoral College system. States have the 
number of electoral votes, which equal the number of senators and representatives they have. It 
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is possible to have the most popular votes throughout the nation and NOT win the electoral 
vote of the Electoral College. 
 
The President serves as the commander-in-chief of the U.S. Army and Navy, has the power to 
make treaties, propose and veto legislation and nominate ambassadors and justices of the 
Supreme Court.  The President also appoints public officials, such as members of the Cabinet 
and heads of federal agencies, all of whom round out the executive branch. 
 
The Legislative part of our government is called Congress. Congress makes our laws. Congress 
is divided into 2 parts. One part is called the Senate. There are 100 Senators--2 from each of our 
states. Another part is called the House of Representatives. Representatives meet together to 
discuss ideas and decide if these ideas (bills) should become laws. There are 435 
Representatives. The number of representatives each state gets is determined by its population. 
Some states have just 2 representatives. Others have as many as 40. Both senators and 
representatives are elected by the eligible voters in their states. Among the many powers given 
to the legislative branch are the powers to introduce bills, collect taxes, regulate commerce with 
foreign countries, coin money and declare war. 
 
The Judicial part of our federal government includes the Supreme Court and lower federal 
courts. The nine justices of the U.S. Supreme Court interpret laws according to the Constitution. 
These justices only hear cases that pertain to issues related to the Constitution. They are the 
highest court in our country. The federal judicial system also has lower courts located in each 
state to hear cases involving federal issues. 
 
The system of checks and balances is perhaps best illustrated through the process by which a 
bill becomes a law. While the legislative branch is the only branch that has the power to 
introduce legislation, the executive branch has the power to enforce laws.  All bills that are 
passed by both the Senate and the House of Representatives must be presented to the president. 
As the head of the executive branch, the president can sign a bill into law, veto a bill, or do 
nothing, in which case the bill becomes law after ten days.  n this sense, the executive branch 
checks the power of the legislative branch.  n turn, if a bill is vetoed, the Congress has the 
power to check the president’s power by reconsidering the bill. If two-thirds of both the Senate 
and the House of Representatives approve the bill, it becomes law. Finally, the judicial branch 
checks the law-making powers of the executive and legislative branches because it has the 
power to judge a law to be unconstitutional. 
 
Other topics you may want to introduce include the principle of federalism (the division of 
powers between the national and state governments) and/or a discussion about the make-up of 
the Tennessee state government, including similarities and differences between the federal 
system.  
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SAMPLE PRESENTATION OUTLINE 
 

 
• Introductions 

o Introduce yourself & explain why you are visiting their class today 
 

o Depending on size & age of class, ask students to introduce themselves 
 
 
• Overview of Civics Enrichment Topic 

o Why is this topic important to cover? (Adapt based on age of audience.) 
 Knowledge of Civics and our government are crucial foundations for 

individuals to become informed and engaged citizens. 
 This information is very important, but even many adults do not know or 

understand much of it. 
 Ask students or teacher to add reasons why this is an important topic.  

 
 

• Introduction to the three branches of our federal government: the Executive, the Legislative 
and the Judicial 

o Brief introduction to the three branches, even if presentation is addressing only 
one of the branches. (Based on the age of your audience, you may use specific 
language from the Constitution and draw from the background & discussion 
notes, above.) 

 
 

• Ask questions & start discussion about the three branches of government and some of their 
basic powers and limitations.    
(You may want to take notes on a whiteboard or big paper to leave up to reference during 
the activities. Depending on the age of your audience, you could also select a scribe from the 
class.) 

 
o What are the names of the three branches of government? 

Name and discuss in any order.  
 

o Who makes up the legislative branch? 
The legislative branch, or the Congress, is a bicameral legislature, meaning that it has 
two distinct parts:  the Senate and the House of Representatives.  The Senate has 100 
members, with two from each state.  The House of Representatives has 435 members, 
with at least two from each state.  Each state’s number of representatives varies directly 
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with its population; more populated states therefore have more representatives.  
(Tennessee has nine representatives.) 
Voters elect their senators every six years and their representatives every two years. 

 
o Who makes up the executive branch? 

The executive branch includes the President, members of the Cabinet and heads of 
additional federal agencies, over 5,000 people total. The President is elected every four 
years and is limited to two terms of service. In turn, the President appoints individuals as 
ambassadors, members of the Cabinet and heads of several additional federal agencies, 
including the C.I.A. and Environmental Protection Agency.  Members of the Cabinet 
oversee 15 executive departments, including the Departments of Homeland Security, 
Education, Health and Human Services, etc. The President enforces the laws that the 
Legislative branch (Congress) makes. 

 
o Who makes up the judicial branch? 

The judicial branch consists of the U.S. Supreme Court and lower federal courts.  Nine 
justices, including a chief justice, comprise the Supreme Court and are appointed by the 
President and confirmed by the Senate. This is the highest court in our country and is 
responsible for interpreting the laws according to the United States Constitution. Justices 
remain in office until they choose to resign, pass away or are impeached or convicted by 
Congress.  Federal judges who serve in the country’s many district courts or one of the 
country’s 13 courts of appeals are also appointed, not elected and serve indefinitely. 
 

• Introduce the ACTIVITIES (see below) 
o Review the selected activity, divide students into groups and distribute materials as 

necessary.  
 

o Regardless of selected activity, try and leave a bit of time for “processing” and sharing 
experiences among groups.  

 
• Final Questions, Wrap-Up & Next Steps 

o Have one or two students “report out” from groups or otherwise summarize the 
basic principles of balance and separation of powers.  

 
o Students could also be asked if they think the federal system is an effective way to 

balance the powers and responsibilities of the three branches, including 
examples. Ask for comments about whether they think one branch of the 
government is more powerful or out of balance with the others.  

 
o If time permits, share some of the additional resources available to students who 

are interested in continuing to learn about the topic or to explore related issues.  
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ACTIVITIES 
(Select one or more, depending on audience and allotted time.) 

 
 
WORKSHEETS: Various 
(Select one or more to use with your Presentation, for students to complete individually or in 
small groups or select questions to use for discussion.) 
• Fill-in, Match-Up & Vocabulary Worksheets  

(www.education.com/worksheets, www.brainpop.com) 
• Six Big Ideas in the Constitution: Outlining Ideas  

(www.archives.gov) 
 
GAME: Trading for the Branches 
Activity developed by the State Bar of Texas: Law-Related Education  
See attached activity & materials.  
http://www.texaslre.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/G_Trading_for_the_Branches.pdf 
 
ROLE PLAYING: Simple scenarios 
Have a mock election for President and assign other students into groups to act as legislators. 
(You can also elect or assign a VP to work with the President.) Have one group of “legislators” 
draft “laws for the classroom, another for the cafeteria and another for the playground. (Older 
students may draft ideas for the school, community or country.) Have the President and VP read 
and discuss the proposals and enact or veto them. (If time allows, have the legislators vote to 
override a veto.) 
 
ROLE PLAYING: Who’s Got the Power and Three Branches Scenarios 
Activity developed by the National Constitutional Center 
See attached activity & materials. (www.constitutioncenter.org) 
 
CLASS PARTICIPATION & ASSESSMENT: Leaves on a Tree 
Create a large government “tree” and a deck of “leaves” (colorful index cards or paper cut into 
the shape of leaves) with one fact about one of the three branches of government. (The facts on 
the “leaves” can be adapted from the cards in the “Trading for the Branches” game, attached.”) 
 
The “tree” should have three labeled branches coming out of the trunk, labeled for each of the 
three federal branches. Distribute the “leaves” and ask students to read their “leaf” aloud and 
then come up and place it on the appropriate branch of the “tree.” (If the student struggles, 
allow for help from classmates.) Repeat until all “leaves” are placed on the “tree.”
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
 

 
• All materials, as well as additional resources, are available on the Tennessee Bar 

Association’s website at http://www.tba.org/resource/civics-education-resources 
 
 
• This lesson is adapted from a number of resources, including the following: 

o ABA’s Civics & Law Academy  
o Annenberg Classroom 
o BrainPOP 
o Education.com 
o Harry S. Truman Library & Museum 
o iCivics 
o Kids.gov 
o National Constitution Center 
o State Bar of Texas: Law-Related Education 
o www.usa.gov 

 
 
• Additional resources and activities for this lesson are available from the following 

organizations: 
 

Annenberg Classroom – Guide to the U.S. Constitution 
http://www.annenbergclassroom.org/page/a-guide-to-the-united-states-constitution 
 
Ben’s Guide to U.S. Government for Kids (A service of the U.S. Printing Office) 
http://bensguide.gpo.gov/ 
 
National Constitution Center’s Interactive Constitution 
http://ratify.constitutioncenter.org/constitution/ 
 
U.S. Federal Government 
http://www.usa.gov/Agencies/federal.shtml 
 
White House’s Resource – Separation of Powers 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/our-government  


